
5/19/20 

Dear Harold, 

Just a brief note to explain enclosures. 

I thought you might want the Butler article since I recall 
your having mentioned that you were keeping tabs on your "square" 
friend. 

Enclosed is a rough draft I composed for my next letter to the 
Panel members--hopefully my last. Understand, I've not sent this 
yet or even made a good copy. Am sending it to you for comment, 
opinion, suggestion, and ap)roval. I guess it could be said that 
this is a drastic measure. Yet, what I said in the letter is true. 
I just can't go on playing games with them. I would like my 
writing on the Panel/members to be complete, not left hanging 
in the air as they are fiorcing it to be. I think the time has come 
for me tp force them to conclude this. With the type of letter 
I would like to send, even their silence is a response--if they fail 
to reply within what I consider time enough (2 weeks). All answered 
me before (save for Fisher's second) within two weeks. This way, 
their silence is worse for them, and the letter makes that pretty 
explicit. 

I called the post office to find out about XXXXXXXXXX certified 
mail. According to them, I can send a letter which cannot be 
delivered until a receipt is signed for it which is sent to me. 
This way I'd have proof that each received the letter. Cost is 
510 per letter. 

So, tell me what you think of this letter as a follow-up. If 
you have any better ideas or things which you think would be more 
beneficial or valuable, then don't hesitate to say so. 

The "Comnunity Peace Calander" was given to me by a friend who 
knows of my work. Circled on the back is a little thing on Shaw. 
I had no idea that he was here, and I don't know if you'd be inter-
ested in this or not. I thought you might want to know what Shaw 
is telling audiences (and probably being paid for). 

Don't bother returning this if you don't want it. 

Am rushed now. 

Best, 


